
If you’re looking for somewhere to 
go for a laugh and a drink, check 
out The Spot Karaoke & Lounge. The 
Spot is a fun and trendy karaoke 
lounge, featuring private rooms for 
small and large groups, an open 
mic lounge, drink specials, and an 
Asian-inspired menu.

While the winter chill might be 
tough on your motivation, don’t 
let the cold snap keep you from 
enjoying our beautiful city! 
We encourage you to bundle 
up and checkout these local 
events and destinations just 
a short train or taxi ride from 
home.

NYC Lifestyle

Join Underground Donut Tour on 
their two-hour tour of NYC’s best 
donut shops! For $65 a person, 
you’ll take a trip from Midtown 
to Greenwich Village visiting 
four top-rated donut shops, eat 
complimentary samples, and 
maybe even make new connections.

If you’re in need of a new brunch 
spot, try Felix NYC in SoHo. This 
trendy French bistro is known for its 
bright and airy interiors thanks to 
full-height window walls that flank 
the restaurant. Their impressive 
brunch menu is available 11 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. every Saturday and 
Sunday, just be sure to make a 
reservation before you go.

This Week in NYC
The Spot Karaoke & Lounge Underground Donut Tour

Brunch at Felix NYC The Red Hook Winery

Did you know there is a rooftop 
winery in Downtown Brooklyn? The 
Red Hook Winery is truly a hidden 
gem and is the perfect place to 
enjoy locally-sourced wine, set 
to the backdrop of the Brooklyn 
skyline. The winery is located atop 
a waterfront warehouse, which 
creates a unique, industrial feel only 
found in NYC.

Feb. 18, 2023 to Mar. 4, 2023

https://www.spotkaraoke.com/
https://www.undergrounddonuttour.com/new-york-city-manhattan-donut-tour
https://www.felixnyc.com/
https://redhookwinery.com/photos
https://redhookwinery.com/photos


Catch the Harlem Globetrotters on their 
national tour when they visit Barclays Center 
in Brooklyn on February 19. If you’ve never 
heard of them, the world-famous team blends 
basketball and theatric showmanship for a 
courtside event like no other. Tickets are now on 
sale and almost always sell out.

NYC Lifestyle

Nitehawk Cinema, with locations in 
Williamsburg and Prospect Park, takes movie 
night to a whole other level. When it comes to 
dinner theatres, their seasonal menus are as 
good as a full-scale restaurant and feature large 
plates, snacks, wine, and cocktails. Plus, their 
theater chairs are really comfy! 

Located in SoHo, The Color Factory is an 
interactive art museum that celebrates the 
joy of color through immersive installations 
and vibrantly curated rooms. There’s a giant 
blue ball pit, a golden dance floor, 360-degree 
murals, rainbow macarons, and plenty of 
opportunities to snap a selfie.

Missing the classic arcade games you know and 
love? Think they’d be more fun with cocktails? 
Check out Barcade, a 90’s style bar-meets-
arcade, which features classic arcade games, 
beer, and food. There are multiple locations 
including Williamsburg, Chelsea, and the East 
Village.

This Week in NYC
Harlem Globetrotters Nighthawk Cinema

Color Factory New York Barcade

*FirstService Residential does not receive commission or any other benefit from the service providers or establishments 

included in NYC Lifestyle.

Feb. 18, 2023 to Mar. 4, 2023

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hVVn8rib9m0" \h HYPERLINK "https://www.ticketmaster.com/event/Z7r9jZ1AdbsZ3?tmrid=TMR-3631012&routing=y&landing=c
https://www.ticketmaster.com/event/Z7r9jZ1AdbsZ3?tmrid=TMR-3631012&routing=y&landing=c
https://www.ticketmaster.com/event/Z7r9jZ1AdbsZ3?tmrid=TMR-3631012&routing=y&landing=c
https://nitehawkcinema.com/
https://colorfactory.co/
https://barcadenewyork.com/

